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I. INTRODUCTION

Recent studies show that MOSFETs with furnace
N2O-grown gate oxides have enhanced current
drivability and reliability [1]. Through the self-limiting
N2O-oxidation mechanism, one can have excellent
thickness control iyr ultathin runge (<60 A). However,
for thicker (>80 

^4,1 
gate oxide iormation using NzO

oxidation, a much larger thermal budget is required.
More recently, we have developed a novel and flexible
gate dielectric fabrication technique based on furnace
ninidation of thin thermal SiO2 in pure NzO ambient to
produce high quality gate dielectrics with desirable
thickness for specific applications [2]. Improved device
characteristics with N2O-nitrided gate oxides have been
demonstrated.

This paper addresses hot-carrier related reliability
issues in both n- and p-MOSFETs with furnace NzO-
nitrided gate oxides under application specific stress
conditions such as for SRAM-type pass transistors,
CMOS logic-circuit transmission gates and CMOS
analog devices. Our results show that all the hot-carrier
induced damages (i.e., interface states, electron/hole
trapping and neutral electron traps) are greatly
suppressed in N2O-nitrided gate oxides, and excellent
hot-carrier immunity against various stress environments
has been demonstrated. These results suggest that
furnace N2O-nitrided gate oxides are promising for
numerous MOS ULSI applications.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

Conventional n- and p-MOSFETs (Weff/Leff= 15
pm/0.8-15 pm) were fabricated using CMOS twin-well
technology with LOCOS isolation. Control oxide (-85
A) was grown in pure Oz at 950"C, followed by^a
950o'C, 15 min N2 anneal. N2O-nitrided oxide (-85 A)
was prepared by first growing SiO2 (-50 A) in pure 02
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at 850oC, followed by N2O-nitridation at 950oC which
grew additional -35 A oxide. [N]int at SiO2/Si interface
was -1.5Vo as measured by AES. The thicknesses were
measured by both ellipsometer and C-V measurements.
No channel V1-adjustment implant was performed, thus
both n- and p-MOSFETs are surface channel devices.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Fig. I shows TDDB characteristics of MOS
capacitors with control and N2O-nitrided gate oxides
under substrate electron injection. Capacitors with NzO-
nitrided gate oxides have much tighter tBD distribution
and larger tBD value. In addition, n-MOSFETs with
N2O-nitrided oxides show less charge trapping and
interface state generation (ADif under DC hot carrier
stress (not shwon).

Device reliability under AC-stress was investigated.
Agm/gm,g has been studied under DC-stress with
alternating hot-carrier injection modes with a fixed high
V6. For control devices, Agm/gm,g is enhanced during
high Vg-strgss (f.e., electrollnjection) after each loy Yg
stress (7.e., hole-injection). The enhanced degradation is
believed to be due to neutral electron trap generation [3J.
Since the enhancement in Agny'gp,g (after each cycle) is
smaller in N2O-nitrided oxide devices compared to
control devices, it can be concluded that the neutral
electron trap generation is much suppressed for NzO-
nitrided oxides. Since the neutral electron traps are
believed to be generated through the recombination of
injected electrons with trapped holes [4], the suppressed
neutral electron trap generation in N2O-nitrided oxides
could be partially due to the reduced hole rapping.

The reduced neutral electron trap generation provides
N2O-nitrided oxide device an enhanced hot-canier
immunity against AC-stress such as for SRAM-type pass
transistors operating under a fixed high V6 with AC-
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pulsed Vs in high frequency. Under Ac-stress,
enhanced degradation compared to that under DC-stress
is observed in both devices due to neutral electron trap
generation. Since the neutral electron trap generation-is
iignificantly suppressed in NzO-nitrided oxide, the
enhancement is significantly less than control devices.
The AC-stress enhanced degradation should not be due
to ADil since no enhanced Isu6 was observed during

AC-stress (under proper S/D gpounding and long rrlrf).
As a result of the suppressed neutral electron trap
generation, the AC-stress induced degradation in NzO-
nitrided oxide device has much weaker dependences on
pulse frequency and duty-cycle compared to control
devices (Fig. 2). Therefore, NzO-nitrided oxide devices
are very suitable for SRAM-type pass transistors
application with enhanced reliability.- - 

Unlike n-MOSFETs, p-MOSFETs with control and
N2O-nitrided SiOz gate show no enhanced degradation
under alternating sffess phases. This is because that the
injected hole density at high Vg (with high V6) is not
large enough to induce neutral electron traps. As a result,
no-enhanced nC-induced degradation is observed for p-
MOSFETs. However, because of reduced electron
trapping in N2O-nitrided oxides, p-MOSFETs with
NzO-nitrided oxides show an improved hot-carrier
immunity over control oxide devices, as shown in Fig.
3.

Fig. 4 shows Agm/gm,g of p-MOSFETs under bi-
directional stress. During forward stress, p-MOSFETs
with N2O-nitrided oxides show less Ag6/gm,0 than

control devices due to reduced electron trapping. Under
subsequent reverse stress, the lateral electric field
increased drastically as a result of trapped elecnon-
induced channel Lepshortening [5]. This resulted in a
much enhanced electron injection and thus the suddenly
enhanced Ag-/9m,6. Because NzO-nitrided devices has
much suppressed electron trapping during forward
stress, Agm/gm,g due to reverse stress is significantly
suppressed. The bi-directional stress in p-MOSFETs
represents a worst-case scenario regarding p-MOS
transmission gate transistors' reliability, since it
aggravates the hot-electron induced punchthrough
(HEIP) by shortening Leff from both SlD. Therefore,
for CMOS transmission gate application where SID are
switched alternatingly to high-state, p-MOSFETs with
N2O-nitrided oxides are extremely suitable with greatly
enhanced reliability over control devices.

The reliability of submicron CMOS analog devices
was also investigated. For low V6, because of the
suppressed acceptor-type ADit for N2O-nitrided oxides
12, 61, rs-degradation was reduced. For high V6,
smaller increase in rs observed for N2O-nitrided oxide
device (than for control device) indicates that the donor-
type ADil wns also suppressed in N2O-nitrided oxides.
Since NZO-nitrided oxide devices have reduced Agp and
Ars, voltage gain degradation A(gp.rs) can be greatly
suppressed, as shown in Fig. 5. In addition, device with
N2O-nitrided oxides also shows less decrease in Vswing
than control devices.

Furthermore, n-channel N2O-nitrided devices do not
show any degradation of gm or 16 at subthreshold and
low.Vg region whereas control oxide devices show a
significant degradation (not shown). The non-degraded

low Vg's characteristics make N2O-nitrided device an

excelldnt device matching stability for wide range of 16

against.hot-carrier stress, as shown in-Fig. 6(a). In
comparison, control device shows a larger_ device
mismatching (Vsgl5sr-degradation) at all 16levels due to
ADirinduced carrier density loss (low Id) and mobility
degradation (high Id.

For p-MOSFETs, the Vsffsss-degradation under hot-
carrier stress is due to electron trapping induced AV1.

Because of the reduced electron trapping, the Voffset-
degradation was also suppressed in device with NzO-
niiiided oxide compared to control device (Fig. 6(b)).

4. CONCLUSION

The hot-carrier related reliability issues have been
studied in detail in both n- and p-MOSFETs with furnace
NzO-nitrided gate oxides under application specific
striss conditions. Our results show that all the hot-carrier
induced damages (i.e., interface states, electron/ho-le
trapping and 

-neuiral electron traps) ar€ greatly
sop^pi.esled in N2o-nitrided gate oxides, and excellent
troi-carrier immunity again st various stress environments
has been demonsiratea. These results suggest that
furnace N2O-nitrided gate oxides are promising for
numerous MOS ULSI aPPlications.
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Fig. 4 Ag-/g*,0 in p-MOSFETs under bi-
directional stress. S/D during reverse stress were
interchanged from that during forward stress.
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Fig. 2 (a) Pulse frequency and (b) h+-injection

period dcpendences of Agm/gm,g for n-MOSFETs
under AC strcss and subsequent CFlE-injection.
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Fig..3- (.) Pulse frequency and (b) h+-injection

period dependences of Agm/gm,g for p-MOSfffs
under AC-strcss and subsequent CHE-injection.
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Fig: 6- 
-Yq{qr1-degradation in (a) n-MOSFETs and(b) p-MOSFETs.
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